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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

The officers of Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai

Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad had received a specific

intelligence that one passenger namely Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod, bearing

Indian passport No. T0344030, carrying huge quantity of foreign currency

concealed in his hand baggage would be departing for Dubai lrom Ahmedabad

by Spice jet Flight No. SG-175 from Terminal -2, SVPIA Ahmedabad on

25l02l2O2l scheduled to depart at 22:15 hours. The passenger, Shri Mrugesh

Dhirajbhai Rathod was resident ol '2, Jaypdan Society, Mahavir Nagar,

Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380026.

2. Acting on the aforesaid intelligence, the officers of Customs, Air

Intelligence Unit (AIU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA),

Ahmedabad intercepted the passenger under Panchnama proceedings dated 25-

26l02l2O2L in presence of two independent Panch witnesses. The passenger

namely Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod was intercepted at the Security Hold

Area of the Departure Hall of SVPI Airport, Terminal-2 after he had cleared

immigration, Security check and proceeded to board flight No. SG- 175. The hand

luggage and checked-in luggage of the passenger was searched. The pcrsonal

search and search of hand luggage (blue colour back pack) of Shri Mrugesh

Dhirajbhai Rathod resulted into recovery of Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 202 (no.

of notes) = 2O2OO USD and UAE (Dirham) - 500 X 1 (no. of note) = 5O0 UAE

Dirham. The value of the foreign currency in Indian Rupee ran into Rs

14,64,OOOl- based on the exchange rate Notification No. 1B/202 1-Customs(N.T.)

dated 18 I O2l2O21 . The passenger '*,as offloaded after completion of all the

formalities of cancelling the immigration stamp with Immigration authorities,

Airlines and with the Central Industrial Security Force (CISF) for necessary

examination/ investigation under Customs Acts, 1962. On being enquired the

passenger was unable to produce any document evidencing a legitimate

procurement of the said foreign currency. The said foreign Currency i.e. 20,2OO

USD and 5O0 UAE Dirham, totally amounting equivalent to lndian Rs

t4,64,OOOl-, were placed under seizure under the said Panchnama datcd 25-

2610212021 under the provisionsof Section 1 10 ol the Customs Act, 1962 under

reasonable belief that the same were liable for confiscation under the provisions

of Section 113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 as they were attempted to be

smuggled/exported out of India in contravention of Notification No. FEMA - 6

(R)/RB-2015 dated 29 112/2015 iForeign Exchange Managcment (Exporl and

import of currency) Regulations, 2015|.
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2.1 During the Panchnama proceedings the passenger, Shri Mrugesh

Dhir4jbhai Rathod also produced the travelling documents like photocopy of

Passport no. T0344030 (D.O.B 18/05 /1993]r issued at by R.P.O. Ahmedabad

dated 19/lll2Ol8, BOARDING PASS ofSpiceJet flight no. SG 175 seat no. 31A

from Ahmedabad to Dubai and copy ofAadhar card No 3500 6790 6753.

3. Whereas, the Foreign Currency i.e. Dollar (US Dollar) - 100 X 2O2 (no. of

notes) = 20200 USD and UAE (Dirham) - 500 X 1 (no. of notes) = 500 UAE

Dirham equivalent to Indian Rs. 14,64,000/- (as per Exchange rate Not. No.

18/2021-Customs (N.T.) dated 1810212O2, was recovered from Shri Rathod

Mrugesh Dhirajbhai, which he attempted to smuggle out of India. Further, he

was not able to explain legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency,

therefore tJ e said foreign currency amounting to equivalent Indian Rs.

14,64,O0O1- is liable for confiscation under the provisions olCustoms Acl, 1962

read with FEMA Regulations, 2016. Accordingly, the Foreign currency

amounting to Rs. 14,64,000/- recovered from Shri Rathod Mrugesh Dhirajbhai

was placed under seizure under the provision of Section 110 of the Customs Act,

1962 vide Seizure memo Order dated 261 02 l2O2l .

4. A statement of Shri Rathod Mrugcsh Dhirajbhai, rcsidcnt of 2, Ja1'palan

Sociely, Mahavir Nagar, Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380026 was recorded

on26l02l2O21 at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad under Section 108 of the Customs

Act, 1962 wherein he inter-alia stated that the purpose of his visit to Dubai was

for company matter; that he worked for M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd,

situated at 1, Radhe Estate , Nikatube Cross Road, Vatva Phase - IV, Vatva GIDC,

Ahmedabad and Shri Devang Sharma was the owner and Managing Director;

that the said company was planning expansion at Dubai and hence Shri Devang

Sharma had handed over the bundle of foreign currency to be given to a person

of M/s. Aroma International LLP based at Dubai as a token amount; that he

didn't have any documents showing the purchase of foreign currency from any

authorized Foreign currency dealer and he did not have any authorization letter

for carrying the said foreign currency on behalf of his company. Further, he

submitted that as per say of Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s.

Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, he had booked his ticket in Flight of Spice Jet - SG-

175 from Ahmedabad to Dubai through his friend u'hich u'as schedttlcd to

board/take off at 22:15 hrs on 25.O2.2021 from T-2 terminal of international

Airport, Ahmedabad. He further submitted that he was ful1y aware about the

total quantum of foreign currency carried by him on 261021202 1; that Shri

Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd had

handed over the foreign currency to him at evening of 25lO2l2O2 I at the

company and that he had intentionally not declared the said foreign currency

carried by him collectively amounting at equivalent INR 14,64,000/-, before the
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Customs Authorities during his departure from SVP International Airport

Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it illicitly from security checks and hand over

to the person at Dubai as per the instructions of his boss Shri Devang Sharma.

He accepted that he was fully aware that foreign currency in huge amount

without any legitimate documents and without declaring before Customs is an

offence, under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 and Regulations. He further

stated that he also neither filled any Declaration form for declaring Foreign

Currency to Customs nor produced any legitimate documents regarding

procurement of foreign currency from any authorised currency exchanger.

5, Summons dated 26/02/2021 and l2/O3/2O21 , were issued to Shri

Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod and Summons dated l2l03l2o2l was issued to

Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd.,

Ahmedabad through official email [D for appearing on 2BlO2l2O2l and

2OlO3l2O21 in person for the purpose ol recording their statements and to

submit relevant documents showing legitimate procurement of Foreign Currency

from any authorized foreign exchange dealer under Section 108 of the Customs

Act, 1962. However the same were not honored and Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai

Rathod and Shri Devang Sharma had not appeared in response to the summons

issued to them on the scheduled dates. They appeared on 28103/2027, after

lapse of period of nearly one month for recording their statements and to produce

the relevant documents.

7. Customs, AIU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad vide letter F. No. VIII/ 10-

L3lAlUlAl 2O2O-21 dated lllo3l2)2l informed Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai

Rathod, that the allegations levelled vide his said letter dated 27 /0212021 were

baseless and were denied in toto, since in the said statement only facts regarding

his travel, recovery of foreign currency from his possession and seizure thereof

was narrated and the statement was recorded in a cordial atmosphere and no

duress was applied while recording of the statement. While recording ol

statement, he was confronted with panchnama drawn on 25-261021202l al

SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad, whereby the foreign currency equivalent to Rs.

14,64,OOOl- was seized from his possession. Further, during panchnama

proceedings he had not produced any legitimate documents about purchase of

foreign currency from any authorized foreign exchange dealer as envisaged

under the Baggage Rules, 2016 read with Foreign Exchange Management

(Export and import of currency) Regulations, 2015. He had also not declared

before the Customs authorities at the time of departure that he was carrying

6. During investigation of the case Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod vidc

letter dated 27 l02l2O2l had retracted his statement recorded on 2610212021

stating that he was not allowed to read the statement nor he was allowed to go

through the statement and same was recorded forcibly under duress.
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huge amount of Foreign Currency. Further, it was informed that he had not

appeared before the investigating officers against Summons issued to him for

recording of his statement and to produce the relevant documents which clearly

show he was trying to subvert the inquiry.

8. Further, Shri Mrugesh D. Rathod vide letter dated 16/03 12021 had

contested that he had not concealed the currency; in fact the same was taken

for company purpose and handed over by the Managing Director of the company

M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad and samc u'as meant lbr

business. Further, Shri Mrugesh D. Rathod vide said letter datcd 16/03 l2O2l
had submitted copies of annual maintenance contracts for machinery installed

in the plants of (1) M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai dated 1611212O2O US$4500, (2) M/s.

Magic Colour, Interior Decoration LLC, Dubai dated2ll02l2021 US$8220, and

(3) M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai dated 22lO2l2O2l

US$6850, wherein AMC contract had been awarded to M/s. Mechtek Industries

Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad. Further, Shri Mrugesh D. Rathod vide said letter dated

161031202l had informed that Managing Director and one other Director of

M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad had brought with them the said

amount of advance in cash in person from Dubai.

9. A statement of Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod, was recorded on

2ElOgl2O2l under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 wherein he inter-alia

stated that he was shown Panchnama dated 25-2610212021 drawn at SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad, he read and understood the contents of the above

panchnama and in token of its correctness and agreeing with the samc he put

his dated signature on the last page of the said panchanama. He was specifically

asked to narrate the events on 25-261 02 I 2O2l at the time of his departure from

Ahmedabad Airport to Dubai, which he narrated event by event. Further, he was

shown his letter dated 27 l02 12021. rvherein he had retracted his statement

recorded on 26l02l2O2 I belore the Superintcndent of Customs (AlU), SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on the grounds

that he was not allowed to read the statement nor he was allowed to go through

the statement and same was recorded forcibly under duress. Further, he was

shown his statement recorded on 26102 I 2021 under Section 1 08 of the Customs

Act, 1962 and after going through the said statement and he put his dated

signature on said statement in token of being seen and understood the same.

On being specifically asked whether any unwarranted or unnecessary fact was

recorded in the said statement recorded on 26l02l2O2 1, he statcd that hc fulll'

agreed with the contents of his said statement recorded on 26l02l2O2 1. The

said statement was recorded without any duress, threat of physical violence or

future harassment. The said statement was recorded as per his version. On being

asked why the statement was retracted when the statement was recorded as per

his version, he stated that he was under immense pressure due to detection of
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case and some words like 'attempt to smuggle out of lndia'/ 1,,,ith an intenrion

to smuggle the foreign currency out of India'were mentioned in the Panchnama

dated 25-2610212021 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad and staremenr

recorded on26l02l2O2 1 respectively; therefore, he had retracted the statement.

Further, some consultants had misguided him that ii he did not retract his

statement, he would be put into trouble. Due to above reasons he had retracted

his statement. However, with conscious state of mind, he confirmed that the

above statement was given by him voluntarily. On being asked again to produce

any legal documents in respect of procurement of foreign currency from an1-

authorized person, he stated that Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of his

company M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad had handed over the

said foreign currency to be given to a person of M/s. Aroma International LLP

based at Dubai. Shri Devang Sharma had not provided him any documents

regarding said foreign currency and he (Shri Devang Sharma) was the best

person to answer the said question as the said currency was given to him (Shri

Mrugesh Rathod) by Shri Devang Sharma. He confirmed that the panchnama

proceedings was carried out in peaceful manner and no threat, corrosion or

inducement was made during the entire proceedings. The statement dated

2610212021 was also recorded in a peaceful and cordial atmosphere and he had

given his statement voluntarily.

10. A statement of Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s. MechTek

Industries Pvt. Ltd., 01, Radhe Estate, Near Nika Tube Cross Road, Phase-lV,

Vatva, GIDC, Ahmedabad, was recorded on 2alO3l2O21 under Section 108 ol

the Customs Act, 1962 wherein he inter-alia staled lhat he was Managing

Director of M/s. MechTek Industries Ftt. Ltd., Ahmedabad since 2O16. The

company was dealing with machinery for modular furniture. He was shown

Panchnama dated 25-26102/2021 drawn at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

International Airport, Ahmedabad, and after going through the same he put his

dated signature on the last page of the said panchnama. On being asked he

stated that during his visit in Dubai during December, 2O2O and February, 202 1,

they had signed three service contracts with three companies based at Dubai

namely (1) M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai, (2) M/s. Magic Colour, Dubai, and (3) M/s.

Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai. The said three overseas companies

during agreement had paid advance payments in USD and the amount was kept

with company and same was handed over to Shri Mrugesh Rathod at the time of

his visit to Dubai for purpose of purchase of spare parts required during services

and expenditures to be incurred during his visit to Dubai. He submitted below

mentioned documents in favour of his claim that the three overseas companies

during agreement had paid advance payments in USD:
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l.Annual maintenance Contract dated 16/ 12l2O2O signed by M/s. Royal

Zone, Dubai for service and maintenance of wood working machinery. Vidc

said maintenance Contract services are required to be provided in

quarterly routine and 4500 USD was paid in advance lor annual contract.

2.Annual maintenance Contract dated 2l l02/202 1 signed by M/s. Magic

Colour, Dubai for service and maintenance of furniture manufacturing

plant. Vide said maintenance Contract services are required to be provided

within 15 days in need of emergency and in quarterly routine and 822O

USD was paid in advance for annual contract.

3.Annual maintenance Contract dated 221021202 1 signed by M/s. Neeta

Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai for service and maintenancc of wood

working machines, panel processing machine and laser cutting machines.

Vide said maintenance Contract services are required to be provided within

15 days in need and 6850 USD was paid in advance for annual contract.

He further stated that he had carried the foreign currency ol USD

4500 while returning from Dubai after his visit to Dubai for the period

from 15/ 12 I 2O2O to 17 I l'2 l2O2O, hou,ever he had neither made any'

declaration before the Customs authority at the time ol arrival nor he had

converted the Foreign currency in Indian Rupee and kept the same as cash

in books of accounts of their company. Further he stated that he along

with other Director Shri Aniket Ashvinbhai Dhanani had visited Dubai for

the period from20l02l2021 to23l02l2O2l for expansion of their service

business and accordingly executed two service contracts with M/s. Magic

Colour, Dubai, and M/s. Nceta Palace Foodstulf Trading LLC, DLrbai. As

per service contracts M/s. Magic Colour, Dubai had patd 8220 USD in

advance for annual contract and M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuif Trading LLC,

Dubai had paid 6850 USD in advance for annual contract. They both had

carried the said foreign currency oIUSD 8220 &, USD 6850 while returning

from Dubai, however they had neither made any declaration before the

Customs authority at the time of arrival nor they had converted the foreign

currency in Indian Rupee and kept the same as cash in books ofaccounts

of their company. Their company M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd.,

Ahmedabad in total h:rd collcctcd cash amount ol USD 19570 irom

overseas service recipients and same rvas kept as such and had hcen

reflected in their books ofaccount as cash. He submitted the Cash ledger

account of their company for the period from April, 2O2O to O3td

March, 2O21, which categorically reflected the converted amount in
Indian Rupees. On being asked why thev had not got converted the lbreign
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currency in Indian Rupee and kept the same as such, in this regard he

stated that they were in planning to set up a joint venture at Dubai with

M/s. Arona Trading LLC since long and they thought foreign currency will

be required for documentation and other expenses in UAE at the time of

incorporation of LLC Company in Dubai, therefore they kept the foreign

currency as such and not got converted in Indian Rupee. Thereafter, his

attention was drawn to the para 03 on page 2 of the said Panchnama dated

25-2610212021 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad, wherein during

panchnama proceedings on being asked by the Customs officers before

Panch witnesses about the foreign currency found in his baggage, Shri

Mrugesh Rathod informed that the currency was handed over to him by

the owner of the company where he is employed. Shri Mrugesh Rathod

also informed that he was carrying the loreign currency to Dubai for

business purpose as the company was planning expansion at Dubai;

whereas he (Shri Devang Sharma) stated that the amount was handed over

to Shri Mrugesh Rathod for purpose of purchase of spare parts required

during services and expenditures to be incurred during his visit to Dubai,

in this regard he clarified that they were in planning to set up a joint

venture at Dubai with M/s. Arona Trading LLC and he had instructed Shri

Mrugesh Rathod that il M/s. Arona Trading LLC agreed to their terms and

conditions they have to incorporate a LLC company at Dubai and amount

would be required for legal documentation expenses; that it might be

possible that Shri Mrugesh Rathod forgot to mention the said fact during

panchnama proceedings and recording of his statement. On being again

asked he confirmed that foreign currency notes equivalent to Indian Rupee

14,64,OOO I - recovered from possession of Shri Mrugesh Rathod during

panchnama proceedings dated 25-2610212021 at SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad were handed over by him in cash and he had not provided any

legitimate documents to Shri Mrugesh Rathod to carry the said amount

with him. He further stated that he was fully aware that export of Foreign

Currency in excess of permissible limits in person as baggage, and certain

goods exported without declaration before the Customs and without

having any proper legitimate documents are not legal in Customs Act; that

he was also aware that such exported goods/foreign currency in excess of

permissible limits in person as baggage, without declaration before the

Customs Authorities and without having any proper legitimate documents

are liable for confiscation under Customs Act. He also agreed that the

goods seize under panchnama proceedings dated 25-26/02/2021 were

carried by Shri Mrugesh Rathod without any proper legitimate documents

and therefore is liable for confiscation under the provisions of Customs

Act, 1962.
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11. Summons were issued to Shri Prashant Suryakant Dalal, Chtrrte rcd

Accountant who issued verification certificate were issued to give statement to

verify the authenticity of certificate issued and to state on what ground and

documents verification certificate with UDIN was issued.

12. Statement of Shri Prashant Sr-rryakant Dalal, Chartered Accountant and

partner in M/ s. P. Dalal & Co., Ahmedabad was recorded before the

Superintendent of Customs (AIU), SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad on OalO6l2O2l

under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962, wherein he inter-alia stated M/s.

Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Vatva, Ahmedabad was one of thc client of M/s. P.

Dalal & Co. and he was looking after thc work relating of Audit of thc said llrm

since 2017. Before recording his statement, he had been given to understand

that his statement was being recorded in connection with inquiry being

conducted in respect of illegal export of foreign currency by Shri Mrugesh

Dhirajbhai Rathod on 25126-02-2021 .tt Sardar Vallabhbhrri Patcl Intcrnational

Airport, Ahmedabad.

) He was shown Panchnama dated 25-261021202 1 drawn at Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad, and alter going

through the same he put his dated signature on the last page of the said

panchnama. He was shov"'n statement ol Shri Devang Sharma, Managing

Director of M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., situated at 01, Radhe

Estate, Near Nika Tube Cross Road, Phase-lv, Vatva, CIDC, Ahmedabad-

382445 recorded on 2810312O21 under Section 108 of the Customs Act,

7962 and after going the said statement he put his dated signature on said

statement in token of being seen and understood the same. He stated that

he fully agreed with the contents of the said statement recorded on

2810212021 . He further found that Shri Devang Sharma submitted three

Annual maintenance Contracts signed by M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt.

Ltd., Ahmedabad between three different companies/ firms of Dubai

namely M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai, M/s. Magic Colour, Dubai and M/s. Neera

Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai and also produced certain ledger

accounts and certificates verified/ issued by him (Shri Prashant

Suryakant Dalal). He stated that he was looking after work relating of

Audit of M/s. MechTek lndustries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad since 20 l7 and

M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad approached several time

to issue/verify certain documents to be submitted beforc various legal

forum / Govt. departments and after verifying the contents and relevant

documents he issued/verified the requested documents. He confirmed

that the said certilicates produced by Shri Devang Sharma on 281 03 I 2O2l
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were issued by him on the basis of the Annual maintenance Contracts

produced by M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad and in the

said Annual maintenance Contracts it was categorically mentioned that

the overseas lirms/ companies had paid certain amounts in foreign

currency in advance at Dubai. Further M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd.,

Ahmedabad had submitted cash ledger accounts in support of receipt of

cash in foreign currency (in equivalent Indian Rupee). He confirmed that

he had issued the said certificate and verified the ledger accounts of three

parties on the basis of the documents submitted by M / s. MechTek

Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad. On being specificallv asked he stated

that he had not verified that M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd.,

Ahmedabad had received any foreign currency physically as advance

against their Annual maintenance Contracts signed between overseas

companies/ firms; that he had also not verified that the said loreign

currency had been converted into Indian Rupee or kept as such by the

company; that on being specifically asked whether he had verified that the

persons carrying /imported foreign currency had made any declaration

belore Customs Authorities at the time of arrival in India after overseas

visit, in this regard he stated that he had not verified the said lact from

M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad. He further stated that

neither Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M / s. MechTek

Industries Pvt. Ltd. nor any person from M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd.

informed him about seizure of foreign currency at SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad on 25126-02-2021; that M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd.

had not approached him to veriiy any entry in ledgers / books ofaccounts

in respect of seizure of the foreign currencies and he had also not verified

such entries.

1. photocopy of Passport No. T0344030 (D.O.B 18/05 11993) issued at by

R.P.O. Ahmedabad dated 19 I 1l l2Ol8
2. BOARDING PASS of Spice Jet flight No. SG 175 seat no. 31A from

Ahmedabad to Dubai.

3. Copy ofAadhar card No 3500 6790 6753.

13. Shri Mrugesh Rathod also submitted the following documents:

14, The contention of Shri Devang Sharma that during their (his and other

director's) visit in Dubai during December, 2O2O and February, 2O2l, they had

signed three service contracts with three companies based at Dubai namely (l)

M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai, (2) Mi s. Magic Colour, Dubai, and (3) M/s. Neeta Palace
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Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai. The said three overseas companies M/s. Roval

Zone, Dubai, M/s. Magic Colour, Dubai, and (3) M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuff

Trading LLC, Dubai during agreement had paid advance payments oi4500 USD,

8220 USD and 6850 USD respectively and the amount was kept with company

and same was handed over to Shri Mrugesh Rathod at the time ol his visit to

Dubai for purpose of purchase of spare parts required during services and

expenditures to be incurred during his (Shri Mrugesh Rathod's) visrt to Dubai

was completely afterthought and doesn't have any merits in as much as Shri

Mrugesh Rathod and Shri Devang Sharma had took considerable time i.e. more

than 20 days to submit the said supporting documents i.c. annual maintcnance

contracts vide letter dated 16/0312021 and account ledger on 28/03 12021

during recording of their statements, which categorically shows that Shri Devang

Sharma had managed to create the documents (service contracts) in connivance

with overseas service recipients in back date and created a story of execution ol

service contracts with three companies in Dubai and receipt of payment in cash

(in USD) in Dubai as advance, which was carried in person by them on return

from their previous visits to Dubai. The Chartered Accountant in his statement

recorded on20/06l2O2 1 categorically stated that he had issued certificate and

verified ledgers / books of accounts ol the company on 23103 1202 1, which was

almost after lapse of one month time from date of seizure of Foreign Currency.

In case if relevant documents were readily available with Shri Devang Sharma or

with his company at the time ol seizure <;f Foreign Currencv he/the1' could havc

submitted the same before Customs authorities at the earliest to release their

foreign currency. Further, the contention of Shri Devang Sharma and Shri

Mrugesh Rathod that their company had executed annual maintcnancc

contracts with three Dubai based companies namely (1) M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai,

(2) M/s. Magic Colour, Interior Decoration LLC, Dubai, and (3) M/s. Neeta Palace

Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai, wherein AMC contract had been awarded to M/s.

Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad. Further, Shri Devang Sharma in his

statement recorded on 28l03l2O2 1 contested that he had carried the loreign

currency of USD 4500 while returning from Dubai after his visit to Dubai lor the

period from 15l12l2O2O to 17 l12l2020 and he along with other Director Shri

Aniket Ashvinbhai Dhanani had carried the foreign currency of USD 8220 & USD

6850 respectively while returning from Dubai after their visit to Dubai for the

period from 20 I 02 I 2O2l to 23 I 02 I 2O2l and the said amounts in foreign

currency were the payments received in advance from the three Dubai based

companies, was also completely afterthought and doesn't have anv merits in as

much as Shri Devang Sharma and Shri Mrugesh Rathod had not providcd an

iota of evidence of import of Foreign Currency to support their claim except cash

ledger and Maintenance Contracts. Shri Devang Sharma in his statement

recorded on 28l06l2O2 I had stated that r.r'hile returning from Dubai thcv had
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not made any declaration before the Customs authority at the time of arrival

regarding foreign currency imported/ carried by them. However, in terms of

Regulation 6 (bl -A person mag bing into India from any place outside India

without limit foreign exchange (other than unissued notes) subject to the condition

that binging of foreign exchange into India under clause (b) shall be subject to the

condition that such person makes, on arriual in lndia, a declaration to the CustonL

autLtoities in Cwrencg Declaration Form (CDF). Further, as per second prouiso to

Regulatlon 6 tt shall not be necessary to make such declaratlon uthere the
aggregate oalue of the forelgn exchange in the form of cunency notes, bank

notes or traueller's cheques brought in bg such person at anA one time does not

exceed US$10,000 ([JS Dollars ten thousandsl or its equiualent and/or the
aggregate uolue oJ Jorelgn currencg notes brought tn bg such person ot
dng one time does not exceed uS$ 5,OOO (US Dollars five thousands) or lts
equiaalent. Therefore, it was mandatory for a passenger to make a declaration

to the Custom authorities in Currency Declaration Form (CDF) on arrival in
India. Therefore, it appears that Shri Devang Sharma and other director ol the

company had not carried / imported any foreign currency more than USD 5000

on arrival from Dubai as claimed by them.

15, RELEVANT LEGAL PROVISIONS:

A. THECUSTOMACT L962:

(al vessels, aircrafts and vehicles; (b) stores; (c) baggage; (d) currency and

negotiable instruments; and (e) any other kind of movable property;

SECTION 2(33): "prohibited goods" means any goods the import or export of

which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other law for the time

being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of which the

conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exported

have been complied with;

SECTION 2(39f : "smuggling", in relation to any goods, means any act or

omission which will render such goods liable to confiscation under section 1 1 1

or section 1 13;

SECTION tlSz Confiscation of goods attempted to be improperly exported, etc. -
The following export goods shall be liable to confiscation: -

SECTION 2l22lt "goods" includes

Section llH (a): "illegal export" means the export of any goods in contrauention

of th-e prouisions o/ fhis Act or any other lou for the time being in force;
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(d) anA goods attempted to be exported or brought uithin the limits of any

customs area for the purpose of being exported, contrary to anA prohibition

imposed by or under this Act or ang other laut for the time being in force;

SECTION 1142 Penalty for attempt to export goods improperlg, etc. - Ang person

who, in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act which act or omission

utould render such goods liable to confiscation under section 113, or abets the

doing or omission of such an act, shall be liable, -

SECTION LL8: ConJiscation of packoges and their contents -

B. THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT ACT t999

SECTION 2, Definitions.- /n this Act, unless the context otherutise requires,-

C. Notifrcation No. FEMA - 6 lRl/RB-2OlS dated 29lL2l2Ol5 {Foreisn

Exchange Management (Export and imoort of currencvl Regulations.

20151:-

REGULATION 3: Export and Inltort of Indian currencg and currency notes:

(1) Saue as othenuise prouided in these regulations, anA person resident in India,

a. maA take outside India (other than to Nepal and Bhutan) qtrrencA

notes of GouerrLment of India and Reserue Bank of India notes up to an

amount not exceeding Rs.25000/ - (Rupees Ttuenty Fiue Thousand Onlg)

per person or such omount and subject to such conditions as notiJied by

Reserue Bank of India from time to time;

b. mag take or send outside India (other than to Nepol ond Bhutan)

commemoratiue coins not exceeding tuo coins each.

Explanatlon: 'Commemoratiue Coin' includes coin issued by

Gouemment of India Mint to commemorate any specific occasion or event

and expressed in Indian cul'renca.

c. who had gone out of India on a temporary uisit, mag bing into India

at the time of his retum from any place outside India (other than from

0 in the case of goods in respect of tuhich any prohibition is in force under this

Act or anA other latu for the time being in force, to a penaltA not exceeding three

times tlre ualue of the goods as declared by tLre exporter or the ualue os determined

under this Act, whicheuer is tLe greater;

(b) Wlere any goods are brought in o package u-tithin the limits of a customs area

for ttrc purpose of exportation and are liable to confiscation, the package and ang

other goods contained therein shall also be liable to conJiscetiot't.

(m) "Foreign afiTencA" means anA c1ln'etlcA other than Indian currency;
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Nepal and Bhutan) currencA notes of Gouemment of India and Reserue

Bank of India notes up to an amount not exceeding Rs.25,000/ - per

person or such amount and subject to such conditions as notified by

Reserue Bank of India from time to time.

REGULATION 5: Prohibition on export and import of foreign currency:-

Except as otheruise proutded in these regulations, no person shall, tuithout the

general or special permission of the Reserue Bank, export or send out of India, or

import or bring into India, ang foreign currencg.

A person may -

a. send into India without limit foreign exchange in ang form other than currencA

notes, bank notes and trauellers cheques;

b. bing into India from any place outside lndia u-tithout limit foreign exchange

(otLer tLnn unissued notes),

prouided that binging of foreign exchonge into India under clause (b) shall be

subject to the condition that such person makes, on ariual in India, a declaration

to tte Custom authorities in Currency Declaration Form (CDF) annexed to these

Regulations;

proolded. furtlrcr that lt shall not be necessary to make such declaration
uhere the dggregate value oJ the foreign exchange in the fonn of atrrency

notes, bonk notes or traueller's cheques brought in by such person at onA one time

does not exceed US$10,0O0 (US Dollars ten thousands) or its equiualent and/or
the aggregate ualue of foretgn currencg notes brought ln bg such person

dt ang one tlme does not exceed US$ 5,OOO (US Dollars Jiue thousands) or

Its equlaalent.

(1)An authorised person mag send out of India foreign qn-rencA acqutred in

normal course of business,

(2) Any person may take or send out of India, -

a. CLteques drawn on foreign cunencg account maintained in accordance uith
Foreign Exchange Management (Foreign Cunencg Accounts bg a person

resident in India) Regulations, 2000;

REGULATION 6. Import of foreign exchange into India:-

REGULATION 7: Export oJ Jorelgn exchange and currencg notes:-
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b. foreign exchange obtained by him by drau.tal from an authorised person tn

accordance uith the prouisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or

directions made or issued thereunder ;

c. anffencA in the safes o/ uessels or aircrafts which has been brought into

India or which has been taken on board a uessel or aircraft uith the

pennission of the Reserue Bank;

(3) Ang person may take out of India, -

a. foreign exchange possessed bg him in accordance with the Foreign

Exchange Management lrPossession and Retention of Foreign Currency)

Regulations, 2015;

b. unspent foreign exchange brought back bg him to India while retuming from
trauel abroad and retained in accordonce uith the Foreign Exchange

Management (Possession and Retention of Foreign Cwrencg) Regulations,

2015;

(3) Any person resident outside India may take out of India unspent foreign

exchange not exceeding the amount brought in by him and declared in

accordance u,ith the prouiso to clause (b) of Regulatiort 6, on his arriual lrt

India.

D. The Baggage Rules, 2O16:

RULE 7. Currency. - The import and export of currency under these rules shall

be gouerned in occordonce with the prouisions of the Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2O00, and the

notifications is sue d the reunde r.

DELIBERATE ACTION OF ATTEMPTED SMUGGLING OF FOREIGN

16. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras it

appeared that in the instant case 2O2 notes of 100USD (Total 20200 USD) and

1 note of 500 UAE (Dirham) (Total 50O Dirham) equivalent to Rs. 14,64,00O/-

were recovered and seized irom Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod from his hand

baggage and same was carried with him with intent to export it out of lndia

without having any legal procurement documents of the same. Further, Shri

Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod was unable to produce any legal documents

showing procurement of seized foreign currency from any legal source i.e.,

authorized person during search and seizure.

L7. In terms of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency)

Regulations, 2015 issued by Reserve Bank of lndia under Notification No. FEMA

CURRENCY:
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6 (R)/RB-2015 dated 29 / 1212015, it appears that in terms ol Regulatlon 3 "any

person resident in India, maA take outside India (other than to Nepal and Bhutan)

currencA notes of Gouemment of India and Reserue Bank of India notes up to an

amount not exceeding Rs.2500O/- (Rupees Tuenty Fiue Thousand Only) per

person or such amount and subject to such conditions as notified bg Reserue Bank

of India from time to time." Further, in terms of Regulatlon 5 no person shall,

without the general or special permission of the Reserve Bank, export or send

out of India, any foreign currency. Similarly, Regulation 7 ibid deals with export

of forergn exchange and currencg notes. Regulation 7 inter alia states that uAng

person mag take or send out of Indla, - forelgn exchange obtalned bg htm
bg draual from dn duthorlsed person ln accordance ulth the provlslons

of the Act or the rules or regulatlons or dlrectlons made or issued

thereunder, On the basis of Regulation 7 ibid, a person is entitled to take or

send out foreign exchange drawn from an Authorised Person in accordance with

the provisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions made or issued

thereunder. Also, on the basis of Regulation 3 ibid a person is entitled to take or

send out currency notes of Government of India and Reserve Bank of india notes

up to an amount not exceeding Rs.25,000/-. Whereas, during the search in

persons and of the baggage of Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod no documents

whatsoever were found which could prove the legal purchase ofForeign Currcncy

from any authorized person in terms of Regulation 7 ibid. Further, he was unable

to produce any document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said seized

foreign currency. On the basis of the above it emerges that Shri Mrugesh

Dhirajbhai Rathod carried the foreign currencies seized from him vide

Panchnama 25-26103 l2O2 1 and attempted to export the same illegally in

violation of the extant rules/ regulations in lorce. Regulation 7 (3) and (4) u,ould

come into force only when a proper declaration before the Customs Oflicer had

been made. Therefore, it appears that the foreign currency was acquired by Shri

Devang Sharma through unauthorized persons and attempted to be exported by

him with the aid, assistance and help ol Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod, lnter

alia, in violation of Regulation 7(2) of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and

import of currency) Regulations, 2015,

18. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras it appears that the seized

foreign currency cannot be cleared as a part of personal baggage without proper

legal and licit documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry in his baggage the

seized foreign currencies in violation of the restrictions imposed under Foreign

Exchange Management (Export and import of currency) Regulations, 2015,

appears to lal1 under the ambit of "prohibited goods" as defined under Section

2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962. Further, in terms of Section 11H (a) ol thc

Customs Act, 1962 the act again amounts to'lllegal export" of foreign currencies

by Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod and Shri Devang Sharma in as much as
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they failed to produce any licit/legal document in support of purchase of foreign

currency from an authorised person at the time of interception, seizure and

during the course of investigation. They had admitted in their statements

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1 962 that they had attempted

to export the seized foreign currencies. The seized foreign currencies collectively

equivalent to Rs. 14,64,000/- from them are, therefore, liable to confiscation

under section 1 13(d) ol the Customs Act, 1 962.

19. The contention of Shri Devang Sharma that they had signed three service

contracts with three companies based at Dubai and the said three overseas

companies M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai, M/s. Magic Colour, Dubai, and (3) M/s.

Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai during agreement had paid advance

payments of 4500 USD, 8220 USD and 6850 USD respectively and the amount

was kept with company and same was handed over to Shri Mrugesh Rathod at

the time of his visit to Dubai for purpose of purchase ol spare parts rcquired

during services and expenditures to be incurred during his (Shri Mrugesh

Rathod's) visit to Dubai was completely afterthought and doesn't have any merits

in as much as Shri Mrugesh Rathod had unable to produce any document

showing legitimate procurement of at the time of seizure of foreign currency and

even at the earliest date after seizure and they had taken substantial time to

produce the said service contracts and ledger accounts, which clearly establishes

tJlat they had managed to create the documents (service contracts) in connivance

with overseas service recipients in back date and created a story of execution o[

service contracts with three companies in Dubai and receipt of payment in cash

(in USD) in Dubai as advance. The said contention doesn't have any merits in as

much as Shri Devang Sharma and Shri Mrugesh Rathod had not provided any

evidence of import of Foreign Currencl, to sLlpport their claim except cash ledger

and service Contracts. Shri Devang Sharma had claimed to import foreign

currency amounting to 4500 USD, 8220 USD and 6850 USD from Dubai against

advance payments in business whereas in terms of second prouiso to Regulation

6 it was mandatory for a passenger to make a declaration to the Custom

authorities in Currency Declaration Form (CDF) on arrival in India, if a persorL

bring foreign currencA notes exceeding US$ 5,O00. However, Shri Devang Sharma

and Shri Mrugesh Rathod were unable to prove that they had made any

declaration before Customs Authorities. Further, the purpose ol export of loreign

currency narrated by Shri Mrugesh Rathod was altogether distinct than lacts

narrated by Shri Devang Sharma in his statement also indicate presence of

ulterior motive behind illegal export of foreign currency. Therefore, it appcars

that Shri Devang Sharma and other director of the company had vrot

carried/ imported any foreign currency more than USD 5000 during their visit

from Dubai India as claimed by them.
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20. ROLES OF PERSONS:

Role of Shri De Sharma the mastermind of attem ted sm li of

2O.1 Shri Devang Sharma appears to be the mastermind of this attempted

smuggling of foreign Currency out of lndia. He organized the entire operation

along with his employee Shri Mrugesh Rathod. He arranged rhe foreign currenc]'

amounting to Rs. 14,64,000/- from unauthorized persons. He handed over the

foreign currency to his employee Shri Mrugesh Rathod, which Shri Mrugesh

Rathod carried to Ahmedabad International Airport and proceeded to clear thc

security checks. He was also unable to produce any documents shou,ing

legitimate import of foreign currency as claimed by him. His role as the

mastermind in the entire scheme for attempted smuggling of foreign Currency

out of India is also corroborated by the statement of the other co-conspirator

Shri Mrugesh Rathod. Shri Devang Sharma has therefore, actively and

knowingly concerned himself in the attempted smuggling of foreign currency

worth 20200 USD and 500 UAE Dirham totally valued at Rs. 14,64,O00/-, which

are liable for confiscation under Section 1 i3 (d) ol the Customs Act, 1962. He by

his acts of omission and commission has rendered himself liable for penalty

under section 1 la (i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

2O,2 Shri Mrugesh Rathod in conspiracy with Shri Devang Sharma had carried

the foreign currency and proceeded to clear the security check at Ahmedabad

Airport to smuggle out of India illega1ly. The foreign currency worth 20200 USD

and 500 UAE Dirham totally valued at Rs. 14,64,000/- was recovered along with

photocopy of Passport no. T034403O (D.O.B 18/05 ll993l issued at by R.P.O.

Ahmedabad dated 19/lll2018, BOARDING PASS ofSpice Jet flight no. SG 175

seat no. 31A from Ahmedabad to Dubai and copy ofAadhar card No 3500 6790

6753 from his possession in his hand baggage during the search under

Panchnama dated 26l12l2O2O drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. He actively

and knowingly induiged in the smuggling of the foreign currency totally valued

at Rs. 14,64,000/-, which are liable for con{iscation under Section 1 13 (d) of the

Customs Act, 1962. Therefore Shri Mrugesh D. Rathod by his acts of omission

and commission has rendered himself liable for penalry under section 1 14 (i) of

the Customs Act, 1962.

21. Accordingly, Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod was called upon to show

cause to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to u'h]':

(i) 202 notes of 100 USD (Total 20200 USD) and I note of 500 UAE

(Dirham) (Total 500 Dirham) having equivalent value in Indian Rs.

14,64,OOO I - (Rupee Fourteen Lakh and Sixty Four Thousand Only)

Foreiqn Currency:

Role of Shri Mrugesh Rathod:
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attempted to be exported out of tndia contrary to the prohibition

imposed in terms of Notification No. FEMA - 6 (R)/ RB-20 I 5 dated

29 ll2l2o15 (Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of

currency) Regulations, 2015) read with Customs Act,7962, which were

seized vide Panchnama dated 26-26 / 03 I 2021, and Seizure Memo Order

issued on 2610312021 should not be confiscated under section 113 (d)

of the Customs Act, 1962;

(ii) Penalty under Section 114 (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them.

22. Shri Devang Sharma was called upon to show cause to the Additional

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad as to why penalty' under Section 114

(i) of the Customs Act, 7962 should not be imposed upon him.

23. PERSONALHEARING: -

Personal Hearing was given to Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod and Shri

Devang Sharma on 17 .12.2021 . Authorised Representative ol Shri Mrugesh

Dhirajbhai Rathod and Shri Devang Sharma, Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate

attended the Personal Hearing virtually through video conference on 17. \2.2O2\

at 1 1:45 AM. He reiterated the submissions already made in his letters dated

27.O8.2O21 and 13.09.2027. He further requested to drop the proceedings

initiated against Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod and Shri Devang Sharma vide

Show Cause Notice No. VIII/10-181/SVPIA/O&AlHQl2O2O-21 dated

16.08.2021 . He further requested to take a lenient vieu, in the case and releasc

the foreign currency as the same are legitimate and stated that he has nothing

more to add in this matter.

24. DEFENSE REPLY:

Submlssion of Shri Mrugesh DhtraJbhai Ratod:

Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod has given his written submission dated

27,O8.2021 through his Authorised Representative Shri Rishikesh Mehra,

Advocate.

24.1 Shri Rishikesh Mehra has submitted that it has been clearly stated

in the panchnama as well as statement recorded on the day of seizure i.e.,

26.02.2021 that the said amount has been handed over by the Managrng

Director of the firm namely M/s MechTech Industries Pvt. Ltd. Ltd., Ahmedabad;

that it was further stated in the statement that the Managing Director of the firm

had not given any iegal documents showing the licit importation of the loreign

currency. The noticee had been to Dubai for the first time and he was unaware
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about the rules and regulations required to be followed. The statement recorded

under Section 108 of the Customs Act. 1962 were taken under duress and

therefore they are not true and for the reasons cannot be relied to be true for the

purpose of invoking the violations as alleged in the impugned SCN. From the

facts narrated above, the foreign currency is neither prohibited nor restricted,

hence the goods in question are not liable lor confiscation under Section I l3(d)

of the Customs Act, 1962. The noticee is also not liable for penal action under

section 114 of the Customs Act, 1962.

24.2 He further submitted that the foreign currency was taken for company

purpose and was handed over by the Managing Director of M/s MechTech

Industries Pvt. Ltd. Ltd., Ahmedabad and the same was meant for business

purpose. As per the statement of Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of

MechTech Industries Pvt. Ltd. Ltd., Ahmedabad, the foreign currency was given

to Shri Mrugesh Rathod for expenses to be incurred during the AMC contract

and the source of fund have been clearly mentioned; in fact the same has been

taken in the books of account by the Chartered Accountant ol the firm namely

Shri Prashant S. Dalal, C.A., whose statement has been recorded by the

Customs, confirming having taken the amount in the books ol account of the

firm; that the same has been signed by him. The contention made by Shri Devang

Sharma as mentioned in para 15 of the SCN is quite clear that the foreign

currency in question has in fact been brought by them along with him from

Dubai from their last visit. Thus, on corroborating the visit and trips of MD and

his colleague, it can be justified that there was no maiafide intention for

attempting to export the foreign currency. In fact, it was meant for the purpose

of providing annual maintenance as envisaged in the said contract note and offer

letter of M/s Magic Color LLC, Dubai. Further, the Chartered Accountant has

also certified and issued a certificate to the effect along with journal entries

showing the entries that have been accounted for in he books of accounts and

also the same will be incorporated while filing the Annual Return of Income Tax.

24.3 Shri Rishikesh Mehra has further relied upon the following case laws:

1. Kishan Shewaram Loungani reported in 2OO2 (140) ELT - 225 (Tri-

Mum)

2. Government of India in Re. Chellani Mkesh reported rn 2012 (27 6l ELT

12e (GOr)

3. Suresh Gangaram Hole reported in 20 15 (327\ ELT 555 (Tri-Mum)

4. Philip Fernandes reported ra 2OO2 (146) ELT 180 (Tri-Mum)

5. Government of India in Re. Kanwaljit Singh Bala reported tn2Ol2 (27 5l

ELT 272 (GOt)

6. High Court of New Delhi Prem Kimar Vs. Customs. CRL. MC

1990 l2OlO order dated Oa.O2.2Ol6
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He has further drawn attention to the following orders issued by the

Competent Authorities while passing the orders in favour of the Applicant

which is as under: -

1. Shri Ravathur Naina Mohamed Vs Commissioner of Customs, Anna

International Airport, Chennai vide Order No: 161 I 2Ol8-

CUS(SZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 28.03.2018 issued from F No:

373 I 426 I B / ro-p1t / 64 dated 10.4.20 18.

2. Shri Aboobucker Sitheek Vs Commissioner of Customs, Anna

International Airport, Chennai vide Order No: 159/2018-

CUS(SZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated 28.03.2018 issued from F No:

373 I 292 I B I 14-RA/66 dated 10.4.20 I 8.

3. Commissioner of Customs (Appeals)Mumbai Vs Kailash Jethanand

Makhija vide Order No:633/2018-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/Mumbai dated

21.08.2018.

4. Talish Mirza vide order No: ADC/AKlADJNl256/2018- 19 dated

19.09.2018 of the Additional Commissioner, Customs, Mumbai.

5. Deputy Commissioner of Customs, IGI Airport, New Delhi V/ s. Mr.

Naved Meerut, Order No. 06/2017-Cus. Principal Commissioner &

Additional Secretary, Government of India. dated |2-O9-2OI7.

6. Mr. Sudhirkumar, New Delhi V/s Commissioner of Customs, IGI

Airport, New Delhi, Order No. 40l2Ol7-Cus. Principal Commissioner &

Additional Secretary, Government of India. dated 02- 1 l-2O17 .

7. Mobeen Khan V/s. Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi Order No. 45-

46/2018-Cus. Additional Secretary, Government of India. dated 23-03-

2018.

8. Shri Lalchand Hemandas Vaswani and Pushpa Lalchand Vasrvani &

Choith Nanikram Harichandani, V/ s Additional Commissioner of

Customs, CSI Airport, MUMBAI, Order No. 3199-3201201 1-Cus. Joint

Secretary, Government ol India. dated 21-10-2011.

9. Shri Omwughalu Elochukwu Henry and Shri Ndulue Obieuna

Celestine Alias Puku V/s CSI Commissioner of Customs, (Appeal) Order

No. 390-291/ 2008-Cus. Joint Secretary, Government of India. dated 05-

08-2008.

10. Shri Saranala Appa Rao V/s Additional Commissioner of Customs,

Meenabakkam Airport, Chennai, Order No. 166l2Ol2-Cus.Joint

Secretary, Government of India. dated l2-O4-2O12.
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11. Sh. Julius Ikebude V/s Commissioner of Customs (Appeals) Nerv

Deihi, Order No. 249 l2OO3-Cus. Joint Secretary, Government ol India.

dated 22-07-2OO3.

12. Arun Ramial Sura, Shashikant Munshilal Katiyar, Rajesh

Narendra Mewawala V/ s Commissioner of Customs, CSI Airport,

Mumbai, Order No. A/1607-1609 I 13ICSTBICI/2013-Cus.

CESATribunal West Zonal Bench at Mumbai Court No. II, Appeal No.

C l 24t, 24O, 37 4 1 2oO9 MUM. dated 01-08-2013.

13. MOHD. AZEEM V/s Commissioner of Customs, Airport, Chennai,

2005(186) E.L.T. 440(Tri.-Chennai).

14. Mr. Bhura S/o Shri Gaphaphar V/s Commissioner of Customs, IGI

Airport, New Delhi, Order - in Appeal No. CC(A) CUS/ D- 1/Airportl542-
543/2O18-Cus. Commissioner of Custom Appeals, CSI Airport Mumbai

dated 09-11-2018.

15. Mr. Rizwan Ahmed Mhd. ORDER NO. ADC/AK/ADJN/333/2018-

19 dated 29-lO-2O18.

16. Mr. Naseer Ahmed Abdul Sattar Shaikh ORDER NO.

ADC/AKIADJNl3I4 12018-19 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 12-10-2O18.

17. Mr. Mohammed Umar Sayyed ORDER NO.

ADC/AK/ADJN I 245 I 2O18-19 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 17-09-2018.

18. Mr. Mohammed Umar Sayyed ORDER-IN-ORIGINAL NO.

AC/REFUND 169-Rl2Ol8-19 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 17-09-2018.

19. Mr. RAJESH ADESH GAMBHIR ORDER-IN-ORIGINAL NO.

AC/REFUND 143-Rl2Ol8-19 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 15-11-2018.

20. Mr. Liyakat Ali Hussian Patel ORDER NO.

ADC/AKlADJNl79 l2Ol9-20 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 25-06-2019.

21. Mr. Darryl Leo Dias ORDER NO. ADC/AKlADJNlS6/2019-20 CSI

Airport Mumbai dated 17-O7-2019.

22. Mr. Pradeep Narindas Kukreja ORDER NO.

ADC/AKIADJNl89 l2019-20 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 18-07-2019.

23. Mr. George Kutty Podiyan ORDER NO. ADC/AK/ADJN/ 106l2Ol9-

20 CSI Airport Mumbai dated 06-08-2019.

24. CESTAT Ahmedabad - REGIONAL BENCH - COURT No. 3 (1)

Customs Appeal No. 10501 of 20 i9 Mr. Rajesh Kumar Ishwar Parikh and

(2) Customs Appeal No. 10508 ol 2Ol9 Mr. Ashishkumar Dahyabhai

Patel.

25. Submission of Shri Devang Sharma:

25.1 Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M / s MechTek Industries Pvt.

Ltd, Ahmedabad has given his written submission dated 13.09.202 1 through his

Authorised Representative Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate.
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25.2 Shri Rishikesh Mehra has sr"rbmitted that it has been clearl,y staited in

the panchnama as well as statement recorded on the day of seizure i.e.,

26.02.2021 that the said amount has been handed over by the Managing

Director of the firm namely M/s MechTech Industries Pvt. Ltd. Ltd., Ahmedabad;

that it was further stated in the statement that the Managir-rg Director of the firm

had not given any legal documents showing the licit importation of the foreign

currency. Further, during his (Shri Devang Sharma) visit to Dubai during

December 2O2O ard February 2O2O, they had signed three service contracts with

3 companies namely; 1) M/s Royal Zone, Dubai, 2l M/s Mergic Color, Dubar and

3) M/s Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai; that these companies had

made an advance payments in USD and the amount was kept with the company

and the same was handed over to Shri Mrugesh Rathod during his visit to Dubai

for the purpose of purchase of spare parts required during services and

expenditures to be incurred thereon. These contracts of AMC wherein USD 4500,

USD 8220 and USD 6850 were duly accounted for in the accounts book of the

company as stated in SCN. The statement recorded under Section 108 of the

Customs Act,7962 were taken under duress and therefore they are not true and

for the reasons cannot be relied to be true for the purpose of invoking the

violations as alleged in the impugned SCN. From the facts narrated above, the

foreign currency is neither prohibited nor restricted, hence the goods in qr,restion

are not liable for conhscation under Section 1 13(d) of the Customs AcL, 1962 .

The noticee is also not liable for penal action under section 114 of the Customs

Act, 1962.

26.3 Further he has submitted that the contention made by Shri Devang

Sharma as mentioned in para 15 of the SCN is quite clear that the foreign

currency in question has in lact been brought by them along with him lrom

Dubai from their last visit. Thus, on corroborating the visit and trips of MD and

his colleague, it can be justified that there was no malafide intention lor

attempting to export the foreign currency. In fact, it was meant for the purpose

of providing annual maintenance as envisaged in the said contract note and offer

letter of M/s Magic Color LLC, Dubai. Further, the Chartered Accountant has

also certified and issued a certificate to the elfect along with journal cntries

showing the entries that have been accounted for in the books of accounts and

also the same will be incorporated while filing the Annual Return of Income Tax.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS: -

27. I have carefuily gone through the facts of the case, the written submission

dated 27.08.2021 made by Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathocl and r.r'ritten

submission dated 13.09.202 1 made by Shri Devang Sharma, oral submission

made by their Authorised Representative Shri Rishikesh Mehra during the
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course of personal hearing as \.ell as the documents available on records. I

proceed to decide the case on the basis offacts and evidences available on record.

28. The sole issue for consideration is the proposal for confiscation of foreign

currency equivalent to Rs. 14,64,OOOl- (Rs. Fourteen Lakhs Sixty-Four

Thousand Oniy) attempted to be exported out of India in contrary to the

provisions of Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)

Regulations, 2000 and Rule 7 of the Baggage rules read with Customs AcL, 1962

placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn ot 26.02.2021. The seizure was

made under Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the

said foreign currency was liable for conliscation under the Customs Act, 1962

and Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import of currency)

Regulations, 20 15.

29. I find that the Panchnama dated 25.11.2020 clearly draws out the fact

that the officers of Customs, Air Intelligence Unit (AlU), Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad intercepted the passenger under

Panchnama proceedings dated 25-2610212021 in presence of two independent

Panch witnesses. The passenger namely Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod was

intercepted at the Securiry Hold Area of the Departure Hall ol SVPI Airport,

Terminal-2 after he had cleared immigration, Securit5r check and proceeded to

board flight No. SG-175. The hand luggage and checked-in luggage of the

passenger was searched. The personal search and search ol hand luggage (blue

colour back pack) of Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod resulted into recovery o[

Dollar (US Dollar) - IOO X 2O2 (no. of notes) = 2O2OO USD and UAE (Dirham) -
500 X 1 (no. of note) = 500 UAE Dirham. The value of the foreign currency in

Indian Rupee ran into Rs 14,64,000/- based on the exchange rate Notification

No. 18/2021-Customs (N.T.) dated lB/02l2O2l . The passenger r.r'as olfloaded

after completion of all the formalities of cancelling the immigration stamp with

Immigration authorities, Airlines and with the Central Industrial Security Force

(CISF) for necessary examination/ investigation under Customs Acts, 1962. On

being enquired the passenger was unable to produce any document evidencing

a legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency. The said foreign Currency

i.e. 20,2OO USD and 500 UAE Dirham, totally amounting equivalent to Indian

Rs 14,64,000/- was placed under seizure under the reasonable belief that the

said foreign currency was liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section

1 13(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 as they were attempted to be

smuggled/exported out of India in contravention ol Notification No. FEMA - 6

(R)/ RB-20 15 dated 29 I 12 I 2Ol5 {Foreign Exchange Management (Export and

import of currency) Regulations, 2015). The passenger had accepted the

correctness of the panchnama in his deposition dated 26.O2.202 1 . Further, every
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procedure conducted during the panchnama by the olficers is well documented

and is made in the presence of the panchas / witnesses. Therefore, it is

conclusively established that the passenger had neither voluntarily come foru'ard

to declare to the Customs about possession of the said foreign currency nor had

any document evidencing a legitimate procurement of the said foreign currency.

This act of the passenger establishes his mens rea beyond doubt that he tried to

smuggle the said foreign currency out of India by illegal and malafide manner.

30. Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod in his statement dated 26.02.2021 had

inter-alia stated that the said foreign currency belongs to and was handed over

to him by the Managing Director of the firm M/s Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd.,

Ahmedabad to be given to a person of M/s. Aroma International LLP bascd at

Dubai as a token amount; that Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s.

Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd had handed over the foreign currency to him in the

evening of 2510212021 at the company; that he was fully aware about the total

quantum of foreign currency carried by him on 261021202 1; that he had

intentionally not declared the said foreign currency carried by him collectively

amounting at equivalent INR 14,64,000/-, before the Customs Authorities

during his departure from SVP International Airport Ahmedabad, as he wanted

to clear it illicitly from security checks and hand over to the person at Dubai as

per the instructions of his boss Shri Devang Sharma; that he was fully aware

that foreign currency in huge amount without any legitimate documents and

without declaring before Customs is an olfence, under the provisions of Customs

Act, 1962 and Regulations.; that he also neither hlled any Declaration form lor

declaring Foreign Currency to Customs nor produced any legitimate documents

regarding procurement of foreign currency from any authorised currency

exchanger. I find that Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod had retracted his

statement vide letter dated 27.O2.2O2 I by stating that he u,ers neither shr>i,r,n lhc

statement nor was he ailou'ed to go through it and that the same was signed

forcibly by the officers of Customs. I find that Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod

was issued summons to be present on 28.03.2021 . Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai

Rathod narrated the events of 25-26.02.2O2 i which were recorded in his

statement dated 28.03.2021. He again confirmed that he was unable to produce

any documents regarding procurement of said foreign currency from authorized

person/agents at the time of search proceedings; that he had not made any

declaration regarding the said loreign currency possessed by him before

Customs authorities and attempted to clear the security check at SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad; that the panchnama proceedings was carried out in peaceful

manner and no threat, corrosion or inducement was made cluring thc entirc

proceedings. I lind that Shri Mrugesh Rathod has submitted that he rrvas

misguided by some consultants to retract his statement and that his statement
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dated26l021202 I was also recorded in a peaceful and cordial atmosphere and

he had given his statement voluntarily. The said statement was recorded without

any duress, threat of physical violence or future harassment.

31. Further I find that Shri Mrugesh D. Rathod vide letter dated 16103 12A21

had contested that he had not concealed the currency; in fact, the same was

taken for company purpose and handed over by the Managing Director of thc

company M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad and same was meant

for business. Further, Shri Mrugesh D. Rathod vide said letter dated

16103 I 2021 had submitted copies of annual maintenance contracts for

machinery installed in the plants of (1) M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai dated

16lL2l2O2O US$4500, (21 Mls. Magic Colour, Interior Decoration LLC, Dubai

dated2ll02l2O2I US$8220, and (3) M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC,

Dubai dated 22l02l2O2I US$6850, wherein AMC contract had been awarded

to M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad. Further, Shri Mrugesh D.

Rathod vide said letter dated 16l03/2021 had informed that Managing Director

and one other Director of M/s. Mechtek Industries Pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad had

brought with them the said amount of advance in cash in person from Dubai.

3.2. I find that Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod in his written submission

dated 27.08.202 t has submitted that that the said amount was handed over to

him by the Managing Director of the firm namely M/s MechTech Industries Pvt.

Ltd., Ahmedabad; that it was further stated in the statement that the Managing

Director of the lirm had not given any legai documents showing the licit

importation of the foreign currency. That he had been to Dubai for the first time

and he was unaware about the rules and regulations required to be lollowed. He

further submitted that the statement recorde d under Section 108 of the Customs

Act. 1962 were taken under duress and therefore they are not true and for the

reasons cannot be relied to be true for the purpose of invoking the violations as

alieged in the impugned SCN. He added that the loreign currency is neither

prohibited nor restricted, hence the goods in question is not liable for

conliscation under Section 113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 and that he is also

not liable for penal action under section 1 14 of the Customs Act, 7962.

33. I find that Shri Devang Sharma in his statement dated 28.06,2021 had

inter-alia stated that he agreed with the panchnama dated 25-26.O2.2021 and

further he submitted that during his visit in Dubai during December, 2O2O and

February, 2027, they had signed three service contracts with three companies

based at Dubai namely (1) M/s. Royal Zone, Dubai, (2) M/s. Magic Colour,

Dubai, and (3) M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai. The said three

overseas companies during agreement had paid advance payments in USD and
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the amount was kept with company and same was handed over to Shri Mrugesh

Rathod at the time of his visit to Dubai for purpose of purchase of spare parts

required during services and expenditures to be incurred during his visit to
Dubai. I Iind that he submitted below mentioned documents in lavour of his

claim that the three overseas companies during agreement had paid advance

payments in USD. I find that he has admitted in his statement that he had

carried the foreign currency of USD 4500 while returning from Dubai al'ter his

visit to Dubai for the period from 15/ 12l2O2O to 17 l12l2020, however he had

neither made any declaration before the Customs authority at the time of arrival

nor he had converted the foreign currency in Indian Rupee and kept thc same

as cash in books of accounts of their company. I further find that he stated that

he along with other Director Shri Aniket Ashvinbhai Dhanani had visited Dubai

for the period from 20l02l2O2l to 231O2/2O21 for expansion of their service

business and accordingly executed two service contracls with M / s. Magic

Colour, Dubai, and M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai. As per

service contracts M/s. Magic Colour, Dubai had pard 8220 USD in advance for

annual contract and M/s. Neeta Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai had paid

6850 USD in advance for annual contract. Thev both had carried the said foreign

currency of USD 8220 & USD 6850 while returning from Dubai, however they

had neither made any declaration before the Customs authority at the time of

arrival nor they had converted the foreign currency in Indian Rupees and kcpt

the same as cash in books of accounts of their company. Their companv M/s.

MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad in total had collected cash amount ol

USD 19570 from overseas service recipients and same was kept as such and had

been reflected in their books of account as cash. He submitted the Cash ledger

account of their company for the period from April, 2O2O to 03" March , 2021,

which categoricaily reflected the converted amount in Indian Rupees. Further on

asking why they had not got converted the foreign currency in lndian Rupee and

kept the same as such, in this regard he stated that they were in planning to set

up a joint venture at Dubai with M/s. Arona Trading LLC since long and t-he-y

thought foreign currency will be required lor documentation and other expenses

in UAE at the time of incorporation of LLC Company in Dubai, therelore they

kept the foreign currency as such and not got converted in Indian Rupee. I find

that Shri Devang Sharma has admitted that he was lully aware that export ol

Foreign Currency in excess of permissible iimits in person as baggage, and

certain goods exported without declaration before the Customs and without

having any proper legitimate documents are not legal in Customs Act; that he

was also aware that such exported goods/foreign currency in excess of

permissible limits in person as baggage, without declaration before the Customs

Authorities and without having any proper legitimate documents are liable for

confiscation under Customs Act. He also agreed that the goods seized under
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Rathod without any proper legitimate documents and therefore is liable for

confiscation under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962.

34. I find that Shri Devang Sharma in his written submission dated

13.O9.2O21 has submitted that during his visit to Dubai during December 2020

and February 2O2O, they had signed three service contracts with 3 companies

namely; 1) M/s Royal Zone, Dubai,2) M/s Magic Color, Dubai and 3) M/s Neeta

Palace Foodstuff Trading LLC, Dubai; that these companies had made an

advance payments in USD and the amount was kept with the company and the

same was handed over to Shri Mrugesh Rathod during his visit to Dubai for the

purpose of purchase of spare parts required during services and expenditures !o

be incurred thereon. These contracts of AMC wherein USD 4500, USD 8220 and

USD 6850 were duly accounted for in the accounts book of the company as

stated in SCN. The statement recorded under Section 108 of the Customs

Actl962 were taken under duress and therefore they are not true and lor the

reasons cannot be relied to be true for the purpose of invoking the violations as

alleged in the impugned SCN. Further, the Chartered Accountant has also

certified and issued a certificate to the effect along with journal entries showing

the entries that have been accounted for in the books of accounts and also the

same will be incorporated while filing the Annual Return of Income Tax. He has

further submitted that the foreign currency is neither prohibited nor restricted,

hence the goods in question is not liable for confiscation under Section t 13(d) of

the Customs Act, 1962. He added that he is also not liable for penal action under

section 1 14 of the Customs Act, 1962.

35, I find that the passenger has contested in his submission dated

27.O8.2O21 that his statement under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 was

taken under duress and hence it is not true and cannot be relied upon. In this

regard, I find that the passenger had retracted his statement dated 26.O2.2021

vide letter dated 27 .02.2021 on the grounds mentioned above. I further find that

another statement of Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod was taken oo 28.O3.2021

wherein he agreed with the events of 25-26.O2.2021 and had admitted that somc

consultants had mlsguided him for retracting the statement. He further agreed

with the statement and admitted that his both the statements i.e., dated

26.02.2021 and 28.03.2027 were taken in cordial atmosphere without any

duress, threat of physical violence or future harassment. Hence, I find that the

passenger's contention of taking his statement forcibly is baseless as in both the

statements he has agreed that the statement was taken in cordial atmosphere.

36. Further, I find that Shri Mrugesh Rathod has submitted that he was not

aware of the Customs Rules and Regulations as he had been first time to Dubai.

However, on verif,ing the copies of Passport of Shri Mrugesh Rathod, I find that

Page 2l of 34
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he had been to foreign countries earlier also and hence it cannot be accepted

that he is not a\.,"'are of the Customs Rulcs and Regulations.

37. I find that Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s Mechtek

Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad has submitted that the foreign currency was

handed over to Shri Mrugesh Rathod and that he was not given anlr legal

documents showing the licit importatior-r of the foreign currcncy. Furthcr, during

his (Shri Devang Sharma) visit to Dubai during December 2O2O and February

2O2O, they had signed three service contracls r.r'ith 3 companies namely; 1) M/s

Royal Zone, Dubai, 2) M/s Magic Color, Dubai and 3) M/s Neeta Palace Foodstuff

Trading LLC, Dubai; that these companies had made an advance payments in

USD and the amount was kept with the company and the same was handed over

to Shri Mrugesh Rathod during his visit to Dubai for the purpose of purchase of

spare parts required during services and expenditures to be incurred thereon.

These contracts of AMC wherein USD 4500, USD 8220 and USD 6850 were

obtained were duly accounted for in the accounts book of the company as stated

in SCN. I find that Shri Devang Sharma has submitted the certificates issued

by C.A. Shri Prashant S. Dalal to the effect alongwith journal entries shou ing

the entries that have been accounted for in the books of accounts.

38. In iind that a statement of Shri Prashant S. Dalal, Chartered Accountant

was taken on 08.06.2021 wherein he interalia stated that he was looking after

work relating of Audit of M/s. MechTek Industries Ftt. Ltd., Ahmedabad since

2Ol7 and M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad approached several

time to issue/verify certain documents to be submitted before various legal

forum/Govt. departments and after verifying the contents and rclevant

documents he issued/verified the requested documents. He confirmed that the

said certificates produced by Shri Devang Sharma <>n 28l03l2O2 1 were issued

by him on the basis of the Annual maintenance Contracts produced bv M/s.

MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad and in the said Annual mainlenance

Contracts it was categorically mentioned that the overseas llrms/ companies had

paid certain amounts in foreign currency in advance at Dubai. Further M/s.

MechTek lndustries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad had submitted cash ledger accounts

in support of receipt of cash in loreign currency (in equivalent lndian Rupee). He

conlirmed that he had issued the said certificate and verified the ledger accounts

of three parties on the basis of the documents submitted by M/s. MechTek

Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad. He further stated that he had not verified that

M/s. MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmcdabad had reccived an1' foreigtt

currency physically as advance against their Annual maintenance Contracts

signed between overseas companies/firms; that he had also not verilied that the

said foreign currency had been converted into Indian Rupee or kept as such b1z

the company; that on being specifically asked whether he had verified that the
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persons carrying /imported foreign currency had made any declaration before

Customs Authorities at the time of arrivai in India after overseas visit, in this

regard he stated that he had not verilied the said lact from M/s. MechTek

Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad.

39. I flnd that the legal provision for taking foreign currency out of India is
very clear and does not leave any scope for any ambiguity. If the whole set of

incidents is examined, first it is seen that the passenger was international
passenger in a sense that he was to travel Dubai from Ahmedabad by SpiceJet

flight SG-175. The passenger was intercepted by the Customs officials after he

had cleared immigration, Security check and proceeded to board flight. Thus,

the passenger was bound by the Baggage Rules, 2016 framed under the Customs

Act, 1962. There cannot be any denial for the applicability of Baggage Rules,

2016 in respect of the passenger.

4(). I find that Rule 7 ofthe Baggage Rules, 2016 is about currency and it lays

down that the import or export of currency is governed by the Foreign Exchangc

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 and

notilications issued there under. Thus, I find that there cannot be any denial in

respect of the fact that regulations and notifications framed under the said

Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations,

2015 were applicable to the passenger as he was primarily bound to follow

Baggage Rules,2016.

4L, The Regulation 5 read with Regulation 7 of Poreign Exchange Management

(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 in very clear terms "prohibits"

export and import of "any" foreign currency without general or special permission

of the Reserve Bank of India. I find that the passenger has not come forward with

any document issued by any authorized authority which can establish that the

passenger was granted special permission by the Reserve Bank of India to carry

foreign currencies he was carrying with them to take out of India. This in other

words means that the passenger was governed by general permission or in case

of non-applicability of general permission was absolutely prohibited to carry the

foreign currencies outside India. I find regulation 7 (2) (bl of Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 is the general

permission which is applicable to the passenger in the facts and circumstances

of the case before me. According to this general permission, any person can take

out of India foreign exchange obtained by him ofher by drawl from an authorized

person. In the case before me, again, the passenger has lailed to come forward

or produce any document which can establish that the loreign currencies lound

and recovered from him were drawn lrom an authorized source. These acts of

omission or commission of offence on his part was clear violation of Rules 7 of
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Baggage Rules read with regulations 5 and 7 of Foreign Exchange Management

(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015.

42. I also hnd that there is a plethora of judgments in favour of release as i,r,'e ll

as against release of goods on payment of duty, redemption fine and penalty,

once it is established that the goods in question comes under the ambit ol

"prohibited goods" as delined under Section 2(33) of Customs Act, 1962 and the

act of malafide intention in reiation to subject items fall within the meaning of

"smuggling", as defined under Section 2(39) ol Customs Act, 1962. I find that it

is a settled legal position that ratio olone case law should not be blindly applied

to another case without examining the facts & circumstances of each case. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of CCE, Calcutta Vs. Alnoori tobacco

products I2OO4 (1701 ELT 135 (SC)l has stressed the need to discuss how the

facts ofdecision relied upon first factual situation ofa given case and to exercise

caution while applying the ration ofone case to another. This has been reiterated

in judgment in the case of Escort ltd. Vs. CCE, Delhi I2OO4 (173\ ELT 113 (SC)l

and in case of CC (Port), Chennai Vs Toyota Kirloskar l2OO7 (2131 ELT 4 (SC)].

In the instant case it has been established beyond doubt that the foreign

currency was kept undeclared and concealed in his check-in baggages and

trouser, falls within the meaning of "prohibited goods" and the act of malafide

intention in relation to attempting to export concealed foreign currency lalls

within the meaning of "smuggling". Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Dropti

Devi &Anr reported in [(2O 12)6S.C. R307] has observed and taken a serious vie'.r'

of smuggling activities. The smugglers by flouting the regulations and

restrictions by their misdeeds directly effect the national economy and thereby

endanger the security of the country. In view of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's

observation, the citations of various judgments given by the noticees have been

answered.

43. Further I lind that in a recent case decided by the Honble High Court of

Madras reported at 20 16-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect ol Malabar

Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery as prohibitcd

goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that

"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order it was recorded as

under ;

89. While consideing a prayer for prouisional release, pending

adjudication, whether all the aboue can whollg be ignored bg the

authorities, enjoined with a duty, to enforce tLLe statutory prouisions,

rules and notifications, in letter and spiit, in consonance with ttrc
objects and intention of the Legislature, imposir tg

prohibitions/ restrictions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under any
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otler law, for tle time being in force, u)e are of the uiew that all tte
authoities are bound to follow the same, whereuer, prohibition or

restriction is imposed, and uhen the word, "restiction", also means

prohtbition, as leld by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Om Prakash

Bhatia's case (cited supra).

In the case before me, as I Iind that the foreign currencies were illegally procured

and were attempted to be smuggied out in clear violation of Foreign Exchange

Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 which required

the passenger to obtain foreign currencies from authorized dealers only. The

condition contained in the regulation itself has thus been violated by the

passenger in the case before me which in turn makes the loreign currencies very

much prohibited. I am therelore the view that the foreign currencies seized is

liable for absolute confiscation.

44. Further, I find that in the case ol Samynathan Murugesan {2OO9 (247) DLT

21 (Mad)], the High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the

adjudicating authority and thereby allowed the departmental appeal. While

upholding absolute confiscation, it was observed by the Hon'ble High Court t as

under:

".,..From the aforesaid definition, it can be stated that (a) if there is ang

prohibition of import or exporl of goods under the Act or any other laut for the

time being in force, it tuould be considered to be prohibited goods; and (b) this

would not include any such goods in respect of which the conditions, subject

to tuhich the goods are imported or exported, haue been complied uith. This

u.tould mean that if tLLe conditions prescibed for import or export of goods are

not complied with, it would be considered to be prohibited goods. This u-tould

also be clear from Section 1 I u-thich empou.ters the Central Gouernment to

prohibit either 'absolutely' or 'subject to such conditions' to be fulfilled before

or afier clearance, as mag be specified in the notification, the import or export

of the goods of any specified description. The notification can be issued for the

purposes specified in Sub-section (2). Hence, prohibition of importation or

exportation could be subject to cerlain prescibed conditions to be fulfilled
before or after clearance of goods. If conditions are not futfilled, it may amount

to prohibited goods. . . ."

In the case before me, the export of foreign currencies is conditional, applying

the ratio of the decisions cited above, I hold that non-compliance of such

conditions make foreign currencies prohibited for the purpose ol export. I am
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therefore of the view that the foreign currencies in the present case are liable lor

confiscation.

45. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that the passenger has carried

foreign currency notes and attempted to export / smuggle the same out of India

i.e., to Dubai. The passenger had attempted to export / smuggle out the foreign

currency notes outside India without having legitimate documents from

authorized sources, as mandated in Regulations 5 & 7 of the FEM Regulations.

Needless to mention that Section 2(221 of the Act defines 'goods' which also

includes currencies among other things. By attempting to export foreign

currency without legitimate documents, it is established that the passenger had

a clear intention to export/ smuggle out the foreign currency undetected in

contravention to the Regulations 5 & 7 of the Foreign Exchange Management

(Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015. I further find that his act of

carrying the loreign currency notes without legitimate purchase documents

amount to "illegal export", as per the provisions of Section I lH(a) oi the Act.

Further, Section 2 (33) of the Act defines 'prohibited goods' means any goods lor

import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any

other law for the timed being in force but does not inch:de anv such goods in

respect of which the conditions subjects to u,hich the goods are permitted to be

imported or exported have been complied with. These acts of omission and

commission in relation to the subject currencies falls within the ambit of

'smuggling'as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act. Thus, the foreign currencv

recovered from the passenger is liable lbr confiscation.

46. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported at 2003

(155) ELT 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods are

subject to certain prescribed conditions,',vhich are to be fullillcd before or zrfter

clearance of goods, goods would fall u'ithin the ambit of 'prohibited goods' if such

conditions are not fulfilled. In the instant case, the foreign currencies were kept

undeclared, concealed and were being carried by the passenger, are to be treated

as "goods" prohibited in nature.

47. In the present case, it is seen that Shri Mrugesh Rathod attempted to

smuggie foreign currency USD 20200 and 500 AED totally valuing to Rs.

14,64,OOOl-. Further, he could not submit any licit document lor the amount he

carried. However, Shri Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M / s Mcchtek

Industries Pvt. Ltd. has submitted the certificate issued by the Chartered

Accountant certifying the journal entries regarding advance payment from three

companies amounting to USD 19570, hor.r,ever the as per Chartered

Accountant's statement, it is noticed that he (C.A) had not verified that M/s.

MechTek Industries Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad had received any foreign currency
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physically as advance against their Annual maintenance Contracts signed

between overseas companies/firms; that he had also not verified that the said

foreign currency had been converted into Indian Rupee or kept as such by the

company. In absence of declaration of foreign currency at the time of importing

the same, the source of procuring the said foreign currency cannot be

ascertained and hence the submission of Shri Devang Sharma cannot be

accepted that the said currency was brought by him during his earlier visits to

Dubai. It is on record that the said foreign currency was given to the passenger

by Shri Devang Sharma. Thus, I find that Shri Devang Sharma has abetted the

commission of attempted improper export of the impugned foreign currencies by

the passenger Shri Mrugesh Rathod which were seized and found liable for

conliscation under Section 1 13(d) of the Customs Act, 7962. Hence, Shri Devang

Sharma is also liable for penalty under Section 11a(i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

48. Given the above findings, it is evident that Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai

Rathod in blatant violation of Baggage Rules, 2016 lramed under the Customs

Act, 7962 and Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency)

Regulations, 2015 framed under the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999

attempted to improperly export/ smuggle out a huge amount of foreign currency.

The act of smuggling out of foreign currency resuits in a serious repercussion on

the Indian economy by negatively aflecting the conservation of loreign exchangc

and the safeguarding ofbalance of payments. In the present case "mens rea" on

part of the passenger is very much evident since, he had not declared to the

Customs Authorities in any manner about the foreign currencies being carried

by him for export and did not possess valid documents showing procurement of

the said foreign currencies from authorized person. By the aforesaid acts of

Commission and omission Shri Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod (passenger) has

rendered the impugned (seized) foreign currencies liable for confiscation under

Section 113 (d) of Customs Act, 1962, read with Regulation 7 of Foreign

Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 20 15

issued under Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999, and Rule 7 of the

Baggage Rules, 2016 issued under Customs Act, 1962.I therefore find that Shri

Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod is also Iiable for penalty under Section 114 (i) of the

Customs Act, 1962.

I order absolute confiscation of the impugned foreign currencies having

vaiue equivalent to Indian currency at Rupees 14,64,O0O1- (Rs. Fourteen

Lakhs Sixty-Four Thousand Only) attempted to be improperly exported

49. Accordingly, I pass the following order;

ORDER
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and seized under panchnama dated 25/26.02.202 i vide Seizure Order

dated26.O2.202 1, under Section 113 (d) of the Customs Act,1962.

11 I impose a penalty of Rs. 15,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Only) on Shri

Mrugesh Dhirajbhai Rathod, under Section 114(i) of the Customs Act

7962.

111 I impose a penalty of Rs. 15,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakhs Only) on Shri

Devang Sharma, Managing Director of M/s MekTech industries Pvt. Ltd.,

Ahmedabad under Section I 1a(i) of the Customs Acl 1962.

50. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken against the Noticee / Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said

goods under the Customs Act, 1962, or any other law for the time bein g in lorcc

in India.

3r.o l. 2.e2--L-
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner
Customs, Ah mcdrr bad.

F. No. VIil/ 10-181/SVPIA lO&,Al HQ l2o2O-21
DIN: 2O22O171MNOOOOOOAOO8

Date : 3l l01 I 2022

BY Speed Post AD:

To,

1. Shri Rathod Mrugesh Dhirajbhai, 2, Jaypalan Society, Mahavir Nagar,

Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380026.

2. Shri Devang Sharma, S/o Maheshkumar Mangaldas Sharma, 2/3, Sadbhav

Apartment, Ramannagar, Maninagar, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380008

Copv to :

. The Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.

r The Deputy Commissioner, AIU, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad

r The Assistant Commissioner, Customs, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

o The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Task Force, Ahmedabad.

. The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad lor upload on the ofllcial

website i.e.http: 1 / u,ww.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in

The Guard File.


